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Lemon Cells Revisited—The Lemon-Powered Calculator

Daniel J. Swartling* and Charlotte Morgan
Department of Chemistry, Tennessee Technological University, Box 5055, Cookeville, TN  38505

In the course of doing chemical demonstrations at sev-
eral grade schools and demonstrations in freshman chem-
istry lecture, we have found that students relate most to
experiments that involve common everyday items found in
the home. It really drives home the point that chemistry is
an integral part of their daily lives. While teaching electro-
chemistry to our freshman classes we wanted to demon-
strate the principles of a voltaic cell using items that stu-
dents could easily obtain. Being able to repeat the demon-
stration themselves would reinforce the concepts they
learned in lecture.

We knew that by placing a penny and a galvanized nail
into a lemon, we could produce a potential of about 1 volt,
but we wished to be able to use the current produced to
power easily obtainable items for use as demonstrations in
the classroom. The use of dissimilar metal strips and a
lemon to create a voltaic cell is even portrayed in a current
freshman chemistry text (1). We were unable to reproduce
a previously published version of the lemon battery (2). We
thus decided to search for items that could be used in a
small-to-medium-sized classroom that fit two requirements:
each item had to be easily obtainable, and each item that
worked had to work repeatably.

The items found to work reproducibly are found in
Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 shows the minimum number of cells
wired in series needed, using copper and zinc electrodes; Table
2 shows the minimum number of cells wired in series
needed, using copper and magnesium electrodes. Zinc and
copper electrodes were prepared by cutting copper and zinc
sheets 1 mm thick into strips 1 cm × 5 cm; magnesium elec-
trodes were made by bending 10-cm strips of magnesium
ribbon in half. Because magnesium is more active than zinc,
the potential produced is higher and thus fewer cells are
needed. The light-emitting diodes are best seen in a dimly
lit room, and the piezo buzzers are best heard in a small-
to-medium-sized classroom. Wires were wrapped around
the battery terminals of the clocks and calculator for attach-
ment to the electrodes placed in the lemons. The desktop
clock has a transparent LCD panel with numbers 2 inches
high, making it visible to all students in our large lecture
hall. The LCD travel alarm clock displays numbers 1 inch
high and the alarm is easily audible in the lecture hall. The
lemon-powered calculator (Fig. 1)  is especially intriguing
to students; in fact, several students have used it to take
quizzes and exams.

The lemon cell is peculiar in that, unlike a Daniell cell,
both oxidation and reduction take place at the same elec-
trode. The anode metals become oxidized (Zn to Zn2+, Mg to
Mg2+) and the hydrogen ions in the lemon are reduced to
hydrogen gas, in part, at the zinc and magnesium elec-
trodes. In fact, hydrogen gas can be seen vigorously bub-
bling out from around the magnesium electrode. The cop-
per electrode is simply an auxiliary electrode; it acts as an
electron shunt, where reduction of hydrogen ions to hydro-
gen gas also takes place. This can be verified by replacing
the copper electrode with carbon electrodes made by snap-

ping off the eraser end of a no. 2 pencil and sharpening both
ends to a point. The voltage readings are comparable (Zn/
Cu: 0.979 V, Zn/C: 0.989 V) but the current readings are
different (Zn/Cu: 240 µA, Zn/C: 50 µA), which is not sur-
prising because carbon (graphite) is much less conductive
than copper. Similar results were obtained when using
Mg/Cu and Mg/C. There has been some speculation as to
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DELelgna-ediwdeR 302-672 3 4

rezzubozeiptnuomdraobCP 470-372 2 2

DELgniknilbdeR 630-672 C 2 3

DELgniknilbneerG 030-672 2 3

DELobmujdeR 412-672 2 4

DELdertnerruc-woL 440-672 3 4

zHk5.3,rezzubozeiP 060-372 2 2

zHk8.2,rezzubozeipgnisluP 660-372 2 4

,rezzubozeiptnuomdraobCP
zHk8.2

560-372 2 2

zHk7.2,rezzubozeiP 950-372 2 2

remit/radnelac/kcolcDCLno-kcitS A048-36 2 2

kcolcmralalevartDCL 327-36 2 2

kcolcpotksedDCL 927-36 2 2

saxeT rotaluclacX03-ITstnemurtsnI — 3 4

Note: Zinc and copper electrodes are placed 2.0 cm apart. For each
lemon cell: 0.96–0.98 V, 240 µA current.

a Data represent number of lemons.
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DELelgna-ediwdeR 302-672 1 3

,rezzubozeiptnuomdraobCP
zHk2.3

470-372 1 2

DELgniknilbdeR 630-672 C 2 3

DELgniknilbneerG 030-672 2 3

DELobmujdeR 412-672 2 3

DELdertnerruc-woL 440-672 1 3

zHk5.3,rezzubozeiP 060-372 1 2

zHk8.2,rezzubozeipgnisluP 660-372 2 2

,rezzubozeiptnuomdraobCP
zHk8.2

560-372 1 2

zHk7.2,rezzubozeiP 950-372 1 2

remit/radnelac/kcolcDCLno-kcitS A048-36 1 1

kcolcmralalevartDCL 327-36 1 1

kcolcpotksedDCL 927-36 1 1

saxeT rotaluclacX03-ITstnemurtsnI — 2 3

Note: Magnesium and copper electrodes are placed 2.0 cm apart. For
each lemon cell: 1.5–1.6 V, 400 µA current.

a Data represent number of lemons.
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what compounds are responsible for the potentials produced
from the lemon cells (3). In addition to various salts and
organic compounds, lemons contain citric acid (pKa1

 = 3.13),
ascorbic acid (pKa1

 = 4.17) and NADP (pKa1
 = 3.9). Since

Figure 1. Lemon pi! The TI-30 calculator powered by three lemon
cells.

lemon juice contains 5–8% citric acid, it must be the major
species undergoing reaction. A 5% solution of citric acid was
prepared (pH 2.02) and compared to freshly squeezed lemon
juice (pH 2.36). The results were again comparable: Zn/Cu,
0.993 V (1200 µA) in 5% citric acid, 0.986 V (850 µA) in
lemon juice; Mg/Cu, 1.614 V (1970 µA) in 5% citric acid,
1.670 V (1600 µA) in lemon juice. Replacing the copper elec-
trode with carbon and immersing both electrodes in lemon
juice gave voltage readings similar to readings for the lemon
cells but there was a substantial drop in current, as was
expected (Zn/C: 0.881 V, 154 µA; Mg/C: 1.71 V, 730 µA). That
the current readings for lemon juice are substantially
higher than those for the lemon cell shows that the mem-
branes in the lemon are acting as a barrier to ion migra-
tion and thus limiting the amount of current.

Students of all ages find it fascinating that electrical
energy can be obtained by constructing a device made from
ordinary household items, and the use of easily obtainable
items make this a worthwhile demonstration for elemen-
tary, secondary, and college-level teachers of science and
chemistry.
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